
Name ______________________      Class _____ 

Date _______________________    Writing/Computer Reflection Survey 
 

 

   Writing Survey 

 
1. I mostly like to write… (check all that apply):  

     � fiction    � about real events  � texts 

     � stories              � about my reading  � about Sports 

     � journals   � poems             � News Stories 

     � reports   � posts/blogs   � about my opinions 

     � research   � tweets    � essays 

 

2. The last thing I wrote was… ______________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

3. It was about…_________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

4. I think writing is…_____________________________________________ 

 

5. I think I am a _____________ writer/author because _________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

6. My favorite topic to write about is… _______________________________ 

 

7. Last year 3 things I remember writing about were….. ___________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

9. My biggest worry this year about writing is…. _________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

10. I really need to know that I love when…._____________________________ 

 

11. I really need you to know that I don’t love writing when.. 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 



12. As an author I think of myself as: 
� You could turn my writing into a movie ☺ 

� Award Winning 

� I’m good at it in school   

� Good for Social Media 

� what’s an author � 

 

13. When I am writing and I get stuck for an idea I… 
� just keep writing 

� ask someone for some help 

� walk away and come back to it later 

� get frustrated 

� stare at the ceiling 

� scribble 

 

14. When I am writing I prefer…. 
� Silence 

� A little background noise 

� Music playing 

� Brightness 

� Dim lights 

 

15. I usually enjoy writing when I am… 
� Sitting at a desk    � Outside   

� Sitting in a comfy chair  � with a friend 

� On the floor    � using a computer 

� Laying down    � using pencil/paper 

 

16. Some things I use when I am writing are: 
�brainstorming  � drafting      �revising         �editing 

�Rereading  � my 5 senses     � strong vocab       �publishing    

�a dictionary � a thesaurus   �a computer           �I just write! 

 

17. I prefer to write using: 
�pencil  � pen  �colored pen   �computer  �cell phone 

 

18. Put a star if you are strong (*)    and      put a check if it’s not your favorite(�) 

�creativity   � ideas     �spelling   �punctuation    �organization    

�grammar     �illustrating �presenting   �listening    �neatness   

 

19. This year I really hope that we are able to write…_______________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

The best AUTHOR  

I know is… 



20. Define as many words on this ELA list as you can:  

(1 word is your goal - all would be amazing!) 

 

1. author -_________________________________________________ 

2. brainstorming -____________________________________________ 

3. drafting-________________________________________________ 

4. revising -________________________________________________ 

5. editing -________________________________________________ 

6. peer review-______________________________________________ 

7. publishing-_______________________________________________ 

8. celebrating-______________________________________________ 

9. text features-____________________________________________ 

10.text structure -__________________________________________ 

11. citing -_________________________________________________ 

12. narrative-_______________________________________________ 

13. informational or expository-__________________________________ 

14. persuasive -______________________________________________ 

15. argument-_______________________________________________ 

16. opinion-__________________________________________________ 

17. poetry-__________________________________________________ 

18. journaling -________________________________________________ 

19. research-________________________________________________ 

20.  credible source-____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Author Portrait  



Name ______________________      Class _____ 

Date _______________________    Computer Reflection Survey 

 

 

 

COMPUTER REFLECTION: 

 

I have a computer at home.       yes or no 

  

I have the internet at home.      yes or no 

 

I often use social media.      yes or no 

 

I know how to print from the school computers.   yes or no 

 

I know how to save my work to a flash drive .   yes or no  

 

I know how to log in to the school computers.   yes or no 

 

I know how to open Microsoft Word on the school computers.  yes or no 

 

I know how to do research on the computer.        yes or no 

 

I would love to do my work on the computer every chance I can. yes or no 

 

I can be used as a computer expert or teacher for my peers.   yes or no 

 

I would describe my comfort level with computers as ______________________________________________  

 

I can teach you about the following technology words: 

�website  � link   �URL  �search engine    �toolbar      �file �powerpoint 

�left click  � right click  �window �icon         �shortcut    �menu �clipart 
 

I use the computer mostly for: 

�doing school work    � looking up current events/things that are happening 

�checking on my social media �learning something new 

�I don’t use a computer  �to play games 

 

3 of my favorite websites are: 

 

 

 

 

 

A website that I am REALLY interested in (but I don’t think we can go on it at school) is: 

 

 

 

I am just wondering, will you let us….___________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Thanks for downloading! 

 

Terms of Use 

This item is a paid download from my TeacherPayTeachers Store 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Diana-Hodgson 
 

This item is bound by copyright laws. It is prohibited to redistribute, edit, sell or post without 
author permission.  Protected .   

 
 
 
 

EARN FREE!!!!!! 

Remember you can earn TpT credits towards other FREE PRODUCTS simply by leaving a 
positive review after downloading. 

 
PIN IT!       SHARE IT!       LOVE IT! 

 
 
 
 

I truly hope you are able to find this resource useful in your classroom and with your students. 
I have so many other quick resources to go with your already amazing instruction.  Need a 

graphic organizer, paragraph frame, guided notes or other differentiated materials?  Check out 
my other items! 

 
 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Diana-Hodgson 
 

THANK YOU SO MUCH! 
 
 

Other Test prep work and great resources available at: 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Diana-Hodgson  

 
Other BACK TO SCHOOL IDEAS and resources available at: 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Diana-Hodgson  

 
 



 
 
 

Thank you and special Clipart Credit To Whimsy Clips 
www.whimsyclips.com , 

www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Whimsy-Clips 

www.etsy.com/shop/WhimsyClipArt 

 

 

Amazingly perfect clipart!   

Thank you and Additional Clipart Credit To Creative Clips Clipart  
by Krista Wallden 

 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Krista-Wallden 

 

 

 

 

Check out more: 

 

This item is a paid download from my TeacherPayTeachers Store 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Diana-Hodgson 
 

Other BACK TO SCHOOL IDEAS and resources available at: 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Diana-Hodgson  

 

 


